Wednesday, September 05, 2012

Power Climber Wind Promotes Gregory Crew to
Director –Global Wind Product Management

SEATTLE/BRUSSELS —Power Climber Wind, a division of SafeWorks, LLC
recently promoted Gregory Crew to Director of Global Wind Product Management.
In this expanded position, Crew will lead Power Climber Wind’s strategy to grow
their powered access products such as turbine service lifts and climb assists
globally while helping to guide new product development and customer
satisfaction.
Prior to joining Power Climber Wind, Crew was Chief Operating Officer for Nordic Energy where he was
responsible for developing the company’s U.S. supply chain and for negotiating relationships with
transportation, construction and O&M partners. Other recent positions in the wind industry included President
of Nordic Windpower and Project Manager for Energy Nevada. Previously, he was Co-founder and President
of GreenOrder where he consulted with Fortune 100 companies on sustainable procurement and operations.
“Since joining Power Climber Wind, Greg has made significant contributions to our wind business expansion,”
said Scott Farrell, CEO. “His deep understanding of the wind energy segment and extensive credentials has
resulted in outstanding growth and new product development for wind access. He will continue to lead with the
added responsibilities of increased guidance into our strategy and business operations.”
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About Power Climber Wind
Power Climber Wind helps major wind turbine OEMs, owners and service providers manage their operation and
maintenance costs by providing the most reliable access equipment and expertise to improve employee safety,
productivity and retention. The world leader in suspended access with 65 years experience putting people to work at
elevation with motorized solutions, Power Climber Wind provides turbine service lifts, IBEX® climb assist, tower access
platforms, blade access solutions, safety equipment and training globally. Our commitment to performing productively at
elevation drives simple, smart product and hands-on training solutions to drive lower total cost of ownership and make our
customers’ work a reliable, confident experience. For further information contact Power Climber Wind at +1-206-3945306 or visit www.powerclimberwind.com

